Pulsed beam (PS) are highly localized space-time wavepackets solutions of the time-dependent wave equation that propagate al ong ray trajectories . Because they have these properties, PB ma.y be useful in various applications including mode li ng of highly focused energy t ransfer or ulLra wide bandwidth Radar beams, local interrogation of the propagation environment and computational electromagnetics. Several classes of wave packet solutions of the homogeneous wave-equation in free space have bee n introduced rec ently [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The present paper is concerned with PB fields in inhomogeneous medium. Utilizing the fact that these fields are high ly locali zed in spacetime we derive an approximate form of the time-dependent wave equation withi n a moving space-time window that bracket the PB. ·We then construct exact PB solution of this equation. This is done for both PB in free space and for PB in smoothly varying medium. Utilizing loc ality we also show how these PB are reflected and transmitted at a curved dielectric interface.
Pulsed beam (PS) are highly localized space-time wavepackets solutions of the time-dependent wave equation that propagate al ong ray trajectories . Because they have these properties, PB ma.y be useful in various applications including mode li ng of highly focused energy t ransfer or ulLra wide bandwidth Radar beams, local interrogation of the propagation environment and computational electromagnetics. Several classes of wave packet solutions of the homogeneous wave-equation in free space have bee n introduced rec ently [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The present paper is concerned with PB fields in inhomogeneous medium. Utilizing the fact that these fields are high ly locali zed in spacetime we derive an approximate form of the time-dependent wave equation withi n a moving space-time window that bracket the PB. ·We then construct exact PB solution of this equation. This is done for both PB in free space and for PB in smoothly varying medium. Utilizing loc ality we also show how these PB are reflected and transmitted at a curved dielectric interface.
Of particular importance in the present context are the complex source pulsed beam (CSPB) [7] [8] [9] ' These are exact solutions of the time-dependent wave equation that can be modeled in terms of radiation from a. pulsed source located at a co mplex coo rd inate point. Physically, the CSPB are generated in te rms of radiation from a real time-dependent source distribution of finite Support [B ,9] j the complex source model is therefore a mathematical trick to derive simple exp ressions for the field radiated by this distribution. Near thei r propagation axis, the globally exact CSPB are similar to t he present paraxial PB solutions. The present solutions, however , have a more general form as they admit wavepacket astigmatism.
An important feature of the CSPB is that they furnish exact closed-form solutions for scattering and diffraction by canonical configurations. Because of t he local nature of the PB, it is then possible to derive local scattering models that may be applied for non-canonical configurations that possess the same local characteristics in the pe rtinent space-time window. Following this route we analyzed the canonical problems of PB interaction with planar dielect ric inte rface [10, 11] and with a perfectly conducting wedge {12]. These exact solutions validate the present paraxial models. The results are aJso important in diffract ion theory and in inverse scattering since by aiming the incident PB at specific regions and directions one may selectively excite local diffraction mec hanisms a.nd explore the sca.tter's local chara.cte ristics,
The P B solut ions int roduced here can also be described by an ultra wide spect rum of time-harmonic Gaussian beams that have the same (i.e. frequency independent) waist plane and collimation length. This implies that t hei r beamwidth is proportional to w-1 / 2 • Propagation of Gaussian beam in smoothJ y inhomogeneous med ium has been thoroughly inves tigated in [13) . Reflection and transmission at curved interfaces have been described by matrLx representations of the phasefront curvature, t he Gaussian amplitude a nd the surface cu rvature. Similar techniques are developed he re for the short pulse PB fields. Howeve r, because of the ultra wide band width of the PB fields, direct representation in the time domain is more efficient an d p hysically more transparent than a representation as a superposition of time-harmonic solutions.
The PB fields can also be used as basis functions to construc t general solutions for the time·dependent wave equation in inhomogeneous media. This is an exte nsion of the Gaussian beam su mmation approach whi ch has been used extensively to solve time·harmonic radiation and propagation proble ms (14--18] . Several schemes for PB ex· pansion of pulsed radiation from localized or extended source dist ri butions have been formulated in [19·22] . Each scheme is effective for different space· time source config· uration. These sc hemes have many advantages over the conventional plane wave or G ree n fun ction approaches, the most important ones arc th e spectral compactization achieved and the use of local basis function t hat may be t racked locally in complicated envi ronment as desc ribed in this paper. Applying these scheme to various time depen· dent radiati on, propagation and scattering problems in large complicated environments is the subj ect of an ongoi ng research.
The presentation starts with derivation of the time-dependent wavepacket wave equation in free space. T he properties of t he PB sol utions are explored and demonstrated on seve ral illustrative examples. The proble m of P B reflection and transmission at a curved dielectric interface is solved by using matrix represe ntation for the wavefront cu rvature, for the wave packet amplitude and for the interface cu rva t ure. T his formulation extends the conventional matrix formulation for the analysis of time-harmonic ray fields [23] . Finall y we addresses PB propagation through a smoothly varying medium where the PB propagates along curved trajectory. We de ri ve the wavepacket equat ion in a ray centered locally orthogonal coordinate frame , prese nt t he general solution and ex plore its properties.
